Located in central Osaka, we feature exceptional access for
your travels. We oﬀer a high value-added stay that is
perfect for busibess, sightseeing and all your travel needs.

Reservations are available on our website at:
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Comfort Hotel Osaka Shinsaibashi
To Namba

To Nippombashi

Hanshin Expressway Loop Rote

Please use a pay parking lot around the hotel.

ay Loop Rote

[By Car]

5-minute walk from Exit 6 of Shinsaibashi Station on Subway Midosuji Line.
5-minute walk from Exit 7 of Nagahoribashi Station on Subway Sakaisuji Line.
10-minute walk from Namba Station on Nankai, Kintetsu or Subway Line.
10-minute drive from Dotonobori Exit on Hanshin Expressway Loop Route.
15-minute drive from Minatomachi Exit on Hanshin Expressway Loop Route.

Hanshin Expressw

[By Train]

To Umeda

Alarm Clock / Electric Pot / Refrigerator / Nightwear / Poket Coil
Mattress /Tooth brush Set / Shampoo / Conditioner / Body Wash /
Face Towel / Bath Towel

Available to all guests free of charge this space offers unlimited
free tea, coffee and other beverages as well as a variety of reading
materials for your enjoyment, such as travel books and photo
books about local culture.

Children 12 and under stay free when
Sharing bed with parents or grandparents.
These children may also enjoy our
complimentary breakfast.
*For crids, there is arental fee charged on a per night
basis.(Advance reservations are required)

All of our hotels are equipped with Wi-Fi
internet access. You can connect to the
Internet with a game machine by using
Wi-Fi.

We have introduced the Complimetary breakfast
service started at Comfort Inn in America so that
you can experience a more pleasant morning.
With a wide selection of breads, warm soups,
and salads full of fresh vegetables, this breakfast
has been specially arranged for Japan and carries
a rich lineup of menu items, Enjoy a healthy,
well-balanced breakfast to kick start your day.

We offer guests authentic fresh ground
coffee and refreshing lemon-infused water
after check-in. Feel free to help yourself.
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